### Generic rhinoceros

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Score</th>
<th>1: Emaciated</th>
<th>2: Thin</th>
<th>3: Fair</th>
<th>4: Good</th>
<th>5: Heavy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Outline Depictions</strong></td>
<td><img src="image1.png" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image2.png" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image3.png" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image4.png" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image5.png" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Neck & Shoulder** | • Neck is narrow and angular (bony)  
• Nuchal ligament prominent  
• Prescapular groove deep and obvious  
• Shoulders are angular, bony  
• Pelvic bones are visible  
• Neck is flat and narrow  
• Nuchal ligament visible  
• Prescapular groove is obvious  
• Shoulders are flat and slightly bony | • Neck is rounded  
• Prescapular groove is slightly visible  
• Shoulders are flat.  
• Shoulders are angular, bony  
• Pelvic bones are very visible  
• Neck is rounded  
• Nuchal ligament visible  
• Prescapular groove is obvious  
• Shoulders are flat and slightly bony | • Neck is well muscled and rounded  
• Shoulders are rounded  
• Shoulders are angular, bony  
• Pelvic bones are very visible  
• Neck is rounded  
• Nuchal ligament visible  
• Prescapular groove is obvious  
• Shoulders are flat and slightly bony | • Neck is thick, well muscled, and rounded  
• Shoulders are well muscled and rounded  
• Shoulders are angular, bony  
• Pelvic bones are very visible  
• Neck is rounded  
• Nuchal ligament visible  
• Prescapular groove is obvious  
• Shoulders are flat and slightly bony | • Neck is thick, well muscled, and rounded  
• Shoulders are well muscled and rounded  
• Shoulders are angular, bony  
• Pelvic bones are very visible  
• Neck is rounded  
• Nuchal ligament visible  
• Prescapular groove is obvious  
• Shoulders are flat and slightly bony |
| **Scapula & Ribs** | • Scapula and ribs are very obvious  
• Scapula and ribs visible  
• Scapula & ribs are very obvious  
• Scapula and ribs are obvious  
• Scapula and ribs visible  | • Scapula and ribs visible  
• Scapula and ribs are obvious  
• Scapula and ribs are very obvious  
• Scapula and ribs are obvious  
• Scapula and ribs visible  | • Scapula is covered  
• Ribs are covered (skin folds)  
• Scapula and ribs are covered  
• Scapula and ribs visible  
• Scapula and ribs are obvious  | • Scapula is covered  
• Ribs are covered (skin folds)  
• Scapula and ribs are covered  
• Scapula and ribs visible  
• Scapula and ribs are obvious  | • Scapula is covered  
• Ribs are covered (skin folds)  
• Scapula and ribs are covered  
• Scapula and ribs visible  
• Scapula and ribs are obvious  |
| **Spine** | • Groove along backbone is very obvious  
• Spinous processes are very prominent  
• Deep groove along backbone visible  
• Spine is well muscled  
• Backbone is narrow  
• Backbone is rounded  
• Spine is well muscled  
• Backbone is rounded  
• Spine is well muscled  
• Backbone is rounded  | • Groove along backbone visible  
• Spine is well muscled  
• Backbone is narrow  
• Backbone is rounded  
• Spine is well muscled  
• Backbone is rounded  
• Spine is well muscled  
• Backbone is rounded  
• Spine is well muscled  
• Backbone is rounded  | • Backbone is slightly angular  
• Spine is well muscled  
• Backbone is narrow  
• Backbone is rounded  
• Spine is well muscled  
• Backbone is rounded  
• Spine is well muscled  
• Backbone is rounded  
• Spine is well muscled  
• Backbone is rounded  | • Backbone is slightly angular  
• Spine is well muscled  
• Backbone is narrow  
• Backbone is rounded  
• Spine is well muscled  
• Backbone is rounded  
• Spine is well muscled  
• Backbone is rounded  
• Spine is well muscled  
• Backbone is rounded  | • Backbone is slightly angular  
• Spine is well muscled  
• Backbone is narrow  
• Backbone is rounded  
• Spine is well muscled  
• Backbone is rounded  
• Spine is well muscled  
• Backbone is rounded  
• Spine is well muscled  
• Backbone is rounded  |
| **Rump & Tail Base** | • Obvious depression in the rump  
• Pelvic bones are very prominent  
• Tail base is very thin and bony  
• Tail base is slightly bony  
• Rump is concave  
• Pelvic bones are prominent  
• Tail base is slightly bony  
• Rump is slightly concave  
• Pelvic bones are visible  
• Tail base is narrow  
• Rump is flattened  
• Pelvic bones are slightly visible  
• Tail base is rounded  
• Rump is well rounded  
• Pelvic bones are covered  
• Tail base is rounded (bulging) | • Rump is concave  
• Pelvic bones are prominent  
• Tail base is slightly bony  
• Rump is slightly concave  
• Pelvic bones are visible  
• Tail base is narrow  
• Rump is flattened  
• Pelvic bones are slightly visible  
• Tail base is rounded  
• Rump is well rounded  
• Pelvic bones are covered  
• Tail base is rounded (bulging) | • Rump is flattened  
• Pelvic bones are slightly visible  
• Tail base is rounded  
• Rump is well rounded  
• Pelvic bones are covered  
• Tail base is rounded (bulging) | • Rump is flattened  
• Pelvic bones are slightly visible  
• Tail base is rounded  
• Rump is well rounded  
• Pelvic bones are covered  
• Tail base is rounded (bulging) | • Rump is flattened  
• Pelvic bones are slightly visible  
• Tail base is rounded  
• Rump is well rounded  
• Pelvic bones are covered  
• Tail base is rounded (bulging) |
| **Abdomen** | • Abdomen is tucked in  
• Flank folds are obvious  
• Abdomen is slightly tucked in  
• Flank folds are slightly visible  
• Abdomen is filled  
• Flank folds sometimes slightly visible  
• Abdomen is filled  
• Flank folds sometimes visible  
• Abdomen is distended and taught  
• No visible flank folds  
• Abdomen is slightly tucked in  
• Flank folds are slightly visible  
• Abdomen is filled  
• Flank folds sometimes slightly visible  
• Abdomen is distended and taught  
• No visible flank folds  | • Abdomen is tucked in  
• Flank folds are obvious  
• Abdomen is slightly tucked in  
• Flank folds are slightly visible  
• Abdomen is filled  
• Flank folds sometimes slightly visible  
• Abdomen is filled  
• Flank folds sometimes visible  
• Abdomen is distended and taught  
• No visible flank folds  | • Abdomen is tucked in  
• Flank folds are obvious  
• Abdomen is slightly tucked in  
• Flank folds are slightly visible  
• Abdomen is filled  
• Flank folds sometimes slightly visible  
• Abdomen is filled  
• Flank folds sometimes visible  
• Abdomen is distended and taught  
• No visible flank folds  | • Abdomen is tucked in  
• Flank folds are obvious  
• Abdomen is slightly tucked in  
• Flank folds are slightly visible  
• Abdomen is filled  
• Flank folds sometimes slightly visible  
• Abdomen is filled  
• Flank folds sometimes visible  
• Abdomen is distended and taught  
• No visible flank folds  | • Abdomen is tucked in  
• Flank folds are obvious  
• Abdomen is slightly tucked in  
• Flank folds are slightly visible  
• Abdomen is filled  
• Flank folds sometimes slightly visible  
• Abdomen is filled  
• Flank folds sometimes visible  
• Abdomen is distended and taught  
• No visible flank folds |

*Emaciated*: Very thin, no visible flank folds. 

*Thin*: Slightly bony, no visible flank folds. 

*Fair*: Visible flank folds. 

*Good*: Slightly visible flank folds. 

*Heavy*: No visible flank folds.